ABSTRACT. Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are the most abundant sequence variations found in plant genomes and are widely used as molecular genetic markers in genetic diversity studies and crossbreeding programs. In this study, we examined 113 DNA sequences of the endopolygalacturonase (endo-PG) gene from 67 peach accessions and found a total of 56 SNPs and 6 insertion/ deletions (indels), with a frequency of 3, 1, and 3% for the transitions, transversions, and indels, respectively. Meanwhile, the majority of the observed SNPs were found in the intron regions, while only 2 variable sites and a single indel were detected in the exon regions. A dendrogram was obtained using neighbor-joining cluster analysis and divided into 2 main groups, providing evidence that most of the accessions of the clingstone nonmelting flesh phenotypes generally clustered together and were comparatively nonrelated to the "stony hard" peach cultivars, which were in a different branch altogether. Furthermore, 4 major haplotypes were formed and 3 cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence primer sets were mined according to fruit texture and stone adhesion, displaying their potential as candidate molecular markers SNP analysis of endopolygalacturonase in the peach for discriminating genotypes. This research will assist peach genetic enhancement by introducing a novel crossbreeding strategy.
INTRODUCTION
Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are widely used as molecular genetic markers in genetic linkage mapping (Martinez-Garcia et al., 2013) , diversity analysis (Emanuelli et al., 2013) , cultivar identification (Eduardo et al., 2013) , and marker-assisted selection (MAS) (Verde et al., 2012) . Recent studies of the peach have shown that SNPs are distributed at a frequency of one SNP for every 598 bp, one indel for every 4189 bp; moreover, variability is ~6-fold higher in noncoding regions when compared to coding regions (one SNP for every 390 bp in noncoding DNA vs one for every 1850 bp in coding DNA) (Aranzana et al., 2012) . Additionally, a 9K SNP array distributed over all 8 peach chromosomes, with an average spacing of 26.7 kb between SNPs, was recently developed (Verde et al., 2012) , which can be used worldwide for genetic studies.
In the peach, Prunus persica (L.) Batsch, flesh firmness is considered a quantitative trait that is affected by several biochemical and physiological factors, such as differences in the levels of apoplastic Ca 2+ , changes in cell wall architecture, and more (Fischer and Bennett, 1991; Morgutti et al., 2006) . Based on previous research, many enzymes play a role in cell wall degradation. In particular, endopolygalacturonase (endo-PG, EC 3.2.1.15) is an enzyme involved in the depolymerization of pectin, a major component of cell walls that is extensively disassembled during the late stages of fruit softening (Hayama et al., 2003 (Hayama et al., , 2006a Tatsuki et al., 2013) . On this same note, the lack of a melting phase in nonmelting flesh (NMF) genotypes has been shown to be caused by a deletion of the endo-PG genes or a truncation of their mRNAs, which, in turn, causes an absence of the immunodetectable endo-PG protein (Lester et al., 1994; Brummell et al., 2004) . These data indicate that endo-PG-mediated pectin modification may play an important role in the later stages of softening and textural changes during the ripening of the peach. Therefore, an integrative analysis of the structure and its relation to the texture of the peach will play a significant role in improving its genetic characteristics.
At present, published studies have mainly focused on analyzing the activities and gene expression of endo-PG (Lester et al., 1994; Ma et al., 1999; Hayama et al., 2003; Brummell et al., 2004; Tatsuki et al., 2013) ; only a few studies have yet to analyze SNPs (Hayama et al., 2006a) . In one of these studies, the selected fragments of an endo-PG gene (1172 bp) from the genomic DNA isolated from 2 peach cultivars were subsequently amplified, cloned, and sequenced, showing 31 SNPs, 2 main deletions of 17 bp each, a 2-bp deletion, and a 2-bp insertion (Morgutti et al., 2006) . Thus, it can be concluded that the endo-PG gene has a high level of genetic diversity. In general, the key to analyzing the endo-PG gene lays in the development of trait-associated markers to identify polymorphisms, which may also be useful for predicting the phenotype of a fruit. The cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence (CAPS) method has made it possible to develop reliable and rapid PCR-based markers (Konieczny and Ausubel, 1993; Komori and Nitta, 2005) .
Although the previous study provided evidence that the traits of fruit texture and stone adhesion were closely associated with the endo-PG gene, without absolute agreement between the DNA profile and other special types, such as the "stony hard" peach that was characterized by a firm flesh in mature fruit, doubts about the authenticity of these data will remain. In this study, we plan to identify SNPs within peach accessions from partial DNA in endo-PG sequences; the primary aims were to discriminate peach cultivars and assess their genetic diversity. This study should provide the basis for early MAS of flesh texture.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Plant materials and DNA extraction
Sixty-seven peach accessions were used in this experiment (Table 1 ). The genomic DNA was extracted from young leaves by the optimized CTAB method as previously described (Manubens et al., 1999) , and the concentration was measured spectrophotometrically at 260 nm. The purified DNA was adjusted to a working solution of 40 ng/μL.
Cloning and sequencing
DNA was used as a template for amplification with the primers (forward: 5'-AGGC GTTGCTTGTGGACCTG-3'; reverse: 5'-CTCGCTGCAAGGGTGCTTGGGAC-3'), according to the partial genomic sequence of the peach endo-PG AC1 clone (GenBank accession No. AY262754.1). Each 25-μL reaction mixture contained 10X PCR buffer (plus Mg 2+ ), 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 0.25 μM of each primer, and 0.5 U rTaq polymerase (TaKaRa, Nanjing, China) in addition to 40 ng genomic DNA template. Amplification was performed in an Eppendorf Mastercycler (Germany), programmed for initial denaturation at 94°С for 5 min; followed by 34 cycles at 94°С for 40 s, 30 s at 58°С for 40 s, 2 min at 72°С; and a final extension step of 10 min at 72°С. Moreover, each PCR product was run on a 2% agarose gel at 110 V in order to check the quality, and the fragments were recovered from the gels. PCR amplification products that yielded single, well-defined bands were chosen and purified using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, China). The amplified fragment was inserted into a pMD19-T vector (TaKaRa), which was obtained by subcloning the fragment into Escherichia coli DH5α (BioTeKe Corporation, China) and sequenced by the Invitrogen Company (Shanghai, China).
Genotyping
DNA was used as a template for amplification with the primer (Table 2) at an annealing temperature of 50°C. PCR amplification products were purified (as above) and restriction endonuclease digestions were conducted using the restriction enzymes HpyCH4V (NEB, Shanghai) and MaeIII (Roche, Germany). The restriction enzyme (HpyCH4V) mix (20 µL), containing 2.5 µL restriction enzyme buffer, 2.5 U enzyme, and 500 ng DNA template was added to each tube and incubated for 15 min at 37°C before inactivation at 65°C for 20 min. The restriction enzyme (MaeIII) mix (25 µL), containing 12.5 µL restriction enzyme buffer, 1.0 U enzyme, and 500 ng DNA template, was added to each tube and incubated for 80 min at 55°C. Fragments were then separated on 3% (w/v) agarose gels. 
Statistical analysis
The obtained sequences were analyzed and assembled using the SeqMan contig assembler from the DNASTAR package. A phylogenetic tree was constructed based on nucleic acid sequences via the neighbor-joining (NJ) method using MEGA5.05 (Tamura et al., 2011) . Both sequence alignment and annotation were performed using the GeneDoc software (Version 2.7.000, NRBSC, USA). DnaSP 5.0 was employed to calculate the nucleotide diversity (Pi), the average number of nucleotide differences (K), and identify haplotypes.
RESULTS
Analysis of base changes
In this study, 113 high-quality sequences were obtained for analysis of the SNPs in the endo-PG gene. DnaSP analysis indicated that the selected region (1-1174) of 113 sequences had 1133 sites (excluding the sites with gaps). There were 1077 invariable (monomorphic) sites and 56 variable (polymorphic) sites, including 6 singleton variable sites and 50 parsimony informative sites. Of the variable sites, all had at least 2 variants. Furthermore, 48 of the 50 parsimony sites contained 2 variants, while the other 2 sites had 3 variants. Fifty-six SNPs (not including indels) and 39 transitions were identified, including 19 C/T and 20 A/G. Meanwhile, 17 transversions were also detected, containing 5 A/T, 6 A/C, 4 T/G, and 3 C/G; transition mutations were notably more common than transversion mutations as the ratio was approximately 2.29:1. Moreover, variants from SNP 857,858 were rare, concomitantly involving both transitions and transversions ( Figure 1) ; the exact cause was unknown. The Pi and average K for all sequences were 0.02 and 21.48, respectively. Subsequently, 44 accessions were shown to have 2 different alleles, indicating that the heterozygosity of the endo-PG gene was high.
In addition, as identified by multiple-sequence alignment, only 2 variable sites (at positions 348 and 353; Figure 1 ) and one indel (at position 1159) were detected in the exon regions. Of these, 2 of the detected SNPs were nonsynonymous from the different melting or nonmelting peach cultivars, and the indel (at position 115) was unique (i.e., only present in one accession, 'Baihuashuimi'). This result indicates that the exon regions have a significantly lower level of nucleotide diversity relative to that of the intron regions.
Haplotypes and analysis of insertions/deletions
Thirty-two haplotypes were identified in this study. Among these haplotypes, 4 haplotypes were the most common (named HAP1, HAP2, HAP3, and HAP4), and the rest of the haplotypes were unique (i.e., present in 1-2 accessions). Among these haplotypes, there were 17 accessions in both HAP1 and HAP2, while only 5 accessions belonged to the HAP3 group. HAP4 was the most common haplotype and included a total of 23 accessions (Table 2) . Significantly, there were 3 accessions in HAP4 that contained 2 haplotypes, indicating that they have a complicated genetic background. In addition, 41-bp indels were also detected, including 2 main indels of 17 and 18 bp, two 2-bp (CC, TT), and two 1-bp (C, G) indels. Only one indel (G) was found in an exon region. By comparing each category of indels, a relative bias was observed for the C and G nucleotide indels but not the A and T nucleotide indels. The average indel frequency was one in every 195 bp. In addition to the indels, 3 CAPS primer sets were designed to contain indels within enzyme sites (Table 3 ). The CAPS analysis was performed on genomic DNA from 15 peach accessions with NMF (i.e., 'Troubador', 'Phillips', 'Jinxu', and 'Myojyo'), melting flesh (MF; i.e., 'Beijingyixianhong', 'Baopiyangtao', 'Xuebaitao', 'Fantasia', 'Galaxy', 'Okubo', 'Kurakatowase', 'Mayfire', and 'Baihuashuimi'), and "stony hard" (i.e., 'Yumyeoung' and 'Xiacui') phenotypes. Accessions containing 2 haplotypes were underlined.
The amplification products were digested with restriction enzymes. Restriction products achieved with the primer CAPS01 (HpyCH4V) produced 2 bands with estimated sizes of ~140 and 119 bp, respectively (Figure 2; lanes 3 and 5) , and the undigested DNA fragment produced a single band with an estimated length (Figure 2 ; lanes 2 and 4) in MF ('Troubador' and 'Phillips') accessions. Furthermore, primers CAPS02 and CAPS03 (MaeIII) had great reproducibility and polymorphisms were obtained, which can therefore be applied to further genotyping of the peach.
Genetic relationship
Based on Nei's genetic distance coefficient (Nei, 1972) , a dendrogram was obtained using NJ cluster analysis. The 67 accessions were divided into 2 groups and 4 subgroups based on the genetic diversity of the endo-PG gene (Figure 3 ). The main cluster "I" included the subgroups I-1 and I-2. Subgroup I-1 included 26 accessions -10 accessions with NMF fruit phenotypes, presenting a mixed distribution with different adherence levels to the stone in the dendrogram.
Subgroup I-2 included 20 accessions; 4 were clingstone accessions, while the others exhibited freestone phenotypes. The main cluster "II" also included the subgroups II-1 and II-2. Subgroups II-1 included 12 accessions. Furthermore, the NMF accessions 'Yanwuhong' and 'Wuyuexianbiangan' were independently classified within this group, indicating a distant relationship from the other NMF accessions. Subgroup II-2 included 23 accessions, which were all clingstone phenotypes, with the exception of the accession 'Okubo'. Moreover, we found 2 indels (''CATAGTGTAACGTTTTTG'' at positions 586-603; ''TTCATTGTATGTG CAAT,'' at positions 798-814; Figure 1 ) unique to subgroup I-1; both were deletions in subgroup I-2. Moreover, the indel ''TATAGTGTAACGTTTTTT'' (positions 586-603; Figure 1 ) was unique to cluster "II". As an important note, both 'Yumyeoung' and 'Xiacui', with "stony hard" fleshes, were distributed within this same cluster, indicating that they have high genetic similarity to the endo-PG gene.
DISCUSSION
SNP markers for peach genotype identification
In this study, 1174-bp DNA fragments of the endo-PG gene were amplified from peach accessions with a slight variation from previous reports (i.e., 1172 bp). This variation was primarily caused by the 2 small indels of genetic variation (positions 949-950 and 1039-1040; Figure 1 ). Meanwhile, the results revealed a significantly greater level of genetic diversity than the previous study, which showed that their fragment included only 58 SNPs and 6 indels (Morgutti et al., 2006) . This is likely due to the smaller population size; the identified SNPs can be selected for developing markers for further study. As a result of the sequence comparisons between intron and exon regions, the highest level of sequence polymorphism was observed in the intron regions, clearly echoing previous research (Morgutti et al., 2006; Aranzana et al., 2012) . This result strongly suggests a possible regulatory role of the intron regions in the expression of the endo-PG gene. As expected, transition mutations were more common, and the numbers of SNPs were greater than those in other reports (Zhang et al., 2010; Fu et al., 2010; Aranzana et al., 2012) , indicating that the endo-PG gene has a high level of genetic diversity. Meanwhile, small indels (1-5 bp) were more numerous than large indels (>100 bp), which have been found to be highly infrequent in plants, suggesting that they may be slightly deleterious (Tenaillon et al., 2002) . We should give top priority to the indels of 5-20 bp for designing new CAPS markers. The smaller size of these indels should facilitate CAPS performance and increase the efficacy of the process. Moreover, these smaller indels can be utilized as genetic markers available for scanning genetic diversity from large populations. Concurrently, we also used the AS (allele-specific) PCR method to assay previously identified SNPs (Jeong and Saghai Maroof, 2004; Hayashi et al., 2004) . Unfortunately, the stability of the AS-PCR primers was poor; we presumed that the type and dosages of the DNA polymerase had a significant effect on the success rate for AS-PCR. Further optimization of multiplex PCR is needed to evaluate its general applicability.
Genetic diversity and utilization of the peach germplasm
Throughout this study, we found that the MF could be divided into 3 types according to the texture of the fruit (Z.J. Shen, unpublished data), including soft, hard melting, and mealiness. However, we found that the accessions with the same fruit texture did not generally cluster together within the dendrogram (Figure 3) . Thus, there is a much more complex mechanism of gene regulation influencing fruit texture.
In this study, subgroup II-2 contained 2 accessions 'Yumyeoung' and 'Xiacui', both containing "stony hard" flesh, which originated from Korea and the Jiangsu Province of China, respectively. As we understand it, "stony hard" is a flesh texture in peach that occurs in cultivars with a reduced level of ethylene production and was originally characterized by its crispy fruit flesh (Hayama et al., 2006a,b) . The accessions 'Yanwohong' and 'Wuyuexianbiangan', containing the NMF genotype, were classified into cluster "II" and deviated from other NMFs of subgroup I-1. This is likely due to the more complicated textures found in these fruits; the moisture content was lower and the tenacious texture was greater than those of other NMF accessions, and therefore, were more similar to the stony hard peach.
Based on previous data, the SNP C NMF , at position 353 of the DNA fragments ( Figure  1 ), was found in the MF cultivars 'Okubo' and 'Fantasia'; it was also present in the "stony hard" peach cultivars 'Xiacui' and 'Yumyeoung' (Morgutti et al., 2006) . Significantly, we observed that these accessions were not classified into subgroup I-1 with the other NMF accessions; rather, they were distributed within subgroup II-2 along with the MF accessions on the dendrogram. This likely means that the "stony hard" peach has a relatively close relationship with the MF accessions when compared to the other NMF cultivars. A representative cultivar 'Xiacui', selected and bred by a member of our team, has an abundant sugar accumulation and maintains its fruit hardness for 20 days postharvest in our preliminary study (Y. Yang, unpublished data) . This cultivar has higher potential for development and utilization in the future.
This study also provides strong evidence that NMF and clingstone localize to the same locus, although it is unclear whether the same gene or different copies of the endo-PG gene within the locus controls the 2 traits. Generally, accessions with the same texture or adherence levels of the ripe fruit fell within the same group or subgroup, indicating their availability to be classified into the major phenotypes of freestone MF, clingstone MF, and clingstone NMF. These data agree with a previous report (Peace et al., 2005) . In conclusion, the present study provides compelling evidence demonstrating that SNPs have the potential to be used: 1) as genetic markers for rapid and effective genotyping, 2) in marker-assisted breeding and positional cloning, and 3) in genome-wide association studies.
